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CIRCLES ALL THE WORLD OVER*
self in hell,

tihMdy, dirty appearance of a 
grizzly beard should never be allowed.

Tfce Ten», of ih "o C‘ *^,,,re- 0#r~ kînd^Th havo **{“L°f “ uncertain readily^han^c' their" color t^a br^w^m 

»T V«^7L„ L \* e,ar<“" , onjLn 2*12?! With Hhott tok« place black, at discretion, and thus keep Up
„ " : Man* 1^ ’ nd tilet Wl* ft0“ «* your reputation for neatness and good
Wallace Ross left St John N R 1<X looks. K

tenlay en route to England. ’ ’ yes" I, ^n arndy,!, of the yearling sales in Eng-
Winter trottina races will l i land this year shows that Hermit is again

Newcastle, Ont. Jan SO 1 -,1^° led at 40 the fore, the nine lots of his produce 
Jfosmer sa-s be . 'oW averoging 034>gs. Spring-

the ,m4Lr>Vt u „1“ltlate<1 Bubear into hc,da »>* fetched 30?0gs, giving a capital 
the mystères of sheU rowing and not Ross, of Slings, andlWlero is not far

- ‘uau has lieen compelled to shave off Tj „mne of lus progeny being disposed
.-oona1tXntmt8totUea W“h Mul'

«àaSt ter BFÎFiF
iU,S:^“C2m 40 T°k0Ut0. and

is now in Z**8* ,The hifhcst price was obtained
teach the li e, ,’ l'y - where he will for the colt named (iold.mith by Hermit 
cW the B°U,bon dnukera how to play ont of Crucible, who wassold at Doubter 

Rflwn —, tv v I fl and thrce of Rosicvuciati'e get
anîmï ^ 1U8hflP’ °°c of the best known 1 fetched 2000gs, 1500g» owl 1230gs respect- 
ST“7*“™ of old Tyne oarsmen, One of the Beauclerc’t brought

c' d at Sortir Shields, aged 51 S-Jfigs while a yearling of Macaroni’s 
soars- realized l'JOOgs.
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SS H ^ abîc to do six weeks later With 
, a,, 1r *tow, whose previous performances 
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IT. Ihe only importer and dealer in Scranton 

Coal in Toronto offers for the present the Delà- 
| ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com
pany s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will please 

_____ remember that I am the only dealer in the City
NEWEST DESIGNS Iwho has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those

appreciating the best Anthracite Coal mines will 
please call on

Digitated hose are a rfeality, and are for 
sale by a few nf the leading fiimiehihtf 
houses. Thë price is high, as they are afl 
imported, but the comfort to persons with 
tender feet is said to be in proportion to 
the price.
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69YONQE ST.À HotiSebhid xfecessiày.
^She would not keep house without it,so 

says Mrs. McArthur of Hope ville regard
ing Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
medicine is pleasant to take, and speedil 
cures coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
lungs and all pectoral complaint#,

À youth, while displaying his elegant 
moves at the rink, suddenly lost his bal 
ance and fell toward the young lady who 
was admiring him. Wonderful transfor
mation! In ohë Instant, from a true Eng
lishman he had become & Laplander.

The Athenæuèti thinks that Mr. Craw
ford s To LëeWàrtl is far inferior to his 
previous novels, and that there is little 
donbt that the writer has been Spoiled by 
overpraise. The public perhaps expect too 
much Of tiie author of Mr. Isaacs.
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LI-QUOR
No*. nt, «• a.d ni JARVIS STREET 

(Cor. Gerrard), Tors.la, O.t,

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., M.C. P.S.O., 
Proprietor.

Permanently established for the special cure 
of Catarrh, Throat Diseases. Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Consumption, also diseases of the 
Eye, Ear and Heart; all Chronic Nervous 
Skin and Blood Diseases and diseases o 
Women.

To show how quickly Catarrh can be cured 
by the Aeresn system of practice adopted by 
us we publish the testimonial given below :

TORONTO, Nov. 17,1881 
After suffering with Catarrh for many years 

I placed myself under the care of Dr. Wil
liams, proprietor of the Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and in just one month after I was 
cured—and I can say that I have never felt 
better in my life than since I was cured.

C. H. WOOD, Builder.
41 Alexander street, Toronto, Out 

The only Institute of the kmd 
ion. f

A large number of patients can remain in 
the Institute while under treatment if they 
prefer. 7 At

• Nearly 50,000 persons treated from snnoet 
every part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If possible, call personally for consultation 

and examination, but if impossible to do so 
write for “List of Questions" and “Medical 
Treatise "

AiMrese. ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI
TUTE AND HEALTH RESORT, comer Jar
vis and GeiTard streets, Toronto, Ontario, 

employ nd traveling doctors.

I SAMUEL MAY & CO . I wSSut» la Also proprietor of the^ AIA JA A W vv., | Detroit Throat and Lung institute, the oldest
Institute of the kind in America.

Iist the wen

CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE

CANAL 1ER* t\I> BRACKETS

( Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bella.

J?- ^TTJEINSiR, TEA CO’Y.|
So tpany hunting permits have 

been issued in Germany 
year. The increase since the 
remarkable.

“ dteE.
i 1 ta assertion that Toronto always plays the 

Mami^hire coon club that is ten ho« in «porting matters, says regarding

w“ t rNcw York Truth- ! % srffixwr tetyte we have Urge
1 gsS&E3s:i . ?.. s. a ss-„

Dr Cr.il r a, , , SS-elimîlS;,perfcFL rikht to exclude anyone dea{ness I tried everything that could
1. „ t k- / S5PntreaI has purchased rulo wero ,mr!SSL‘Jie Kni1 if such a be done through medical skill, but with-
2 Bara™“to. iyr»-. by Longfellow, s^S and e^rtsmen™ i/t„7°A'ld 2ut rebef. As a last resort i’tried Dr.

t 'ror1^ TheC1‘“; y imp't Kni«ht of L'T^r0 e^oud-s entrance fee and hto Thomas’Edeetric Oil, and ih ten minutes 
t.eorge. I he doctor intends to breed eiustoit afterwards seem to show that Utero found relief, I continued using it and in her to Day Star. w ere some second thoughts about theaffiir, a short time tty ear was cured Indh^rW

Loril Falmouth is said to have some tin- The Tribune’s writer adds that he was comPlete|y restored. I have used this 
usually promising yearlings In his team the stakeholder in the Cockburn-Stroud w”,ldt'rful healer successfully in cases of
anu wonderhl talcs are told of the capa- matc^* and that the stakes were drawn by I lnHa”1Ination of the lungs, sore throat,
bilities of a colt named Laverock, by Sky- n?utu~ consent. If such is really the case ?oa£“8 ,and colds, cuts and bruises, etc.,
lark out of Citronella. then, it is nonsense for Cockburn’s friends ln fact 14 “ our family medicine;

The popularity of billiards in Hamilton t0 abont the, Hamilton man paying The latest thing in bracelets is a signet I The Li-Qitor Tea t ompauy will
IS on the increase. There are nearly twice over toc money at this late date. £; bangle, which consists of a narrow brace- now ,,e in a position to giveeus-
as many licenses ont there asi there were-. ». „ ...--------- let of gold, in which is set astoue intaglio tome re their boolcs same as
year ago, and the revenue this year is t ' *>alrh Olr. of arms or monogram. This is beauty and "«fore the fire.
toitiO, as against SI 175 last year. lousno, Dec. 28.-—Ryan’s mother hear- “tility allied. My lady can seal her letters i „ .. ....

It is very doubtful if the 9 to 15 miles ,ug hJ» proposed encounter with .Sullivan | ^h the orhament that encircles her lovely Zany cU{V,mcrs f-r waiUng tor

jstæstzsesü&tt Ç55SjK xetorat «Siasw sszzn I «* -1™delphia vesterday inornintr and held on no* dntikmg deeply, theeflect of numeroue I U8fdto constipated bowels and ex- 
bail on i chargent carrvitm on Lm iinl Potobons of beer and ale are noticeable, pel the bilious poison from the circulation, 
by the sale of ptoh on foot race" ‘ 8 u“ ' ’!,ot de"y that his match with Sul- Kheumatic amf bltmd impurities are also

Frank 1> „ , «vau U off, The action of Ryan in cam dnv™ by it, digestion restored, and
the amlt-mV ) 3 rko3- J - riehartey, celling his San Francisco engagement the system benetitted in every way by its 
the amateur champion walker and runner with Sullivan is the all - absorbing ^
respectively, propose to visit England topic in sporting resorts this morning*"
togeHier shortly. They are promised a “ Parson’’ Davies is exceedingly wroth." _ „ • ""«U'erc.l at Last,

ospitable reception and plenty of matches. The sentiment of the sports is generally I McCrimmon of Lancaster was af-
At a recent lecture on cricket by Mr F ^pressed ih this sentence, “Ryan at heart I f lctcd with inflammatory rheumatism from 

tiale in Westminster, the Hon. A. Lyttel- is M bold as a lion, but is troubled with a £OUt,h; a11 remedies faffed, until he tried 
f ’ Jh° Ï '’9 in the chair- said ho doubted cowardly pair of legs.” Davies wrote Burd<?k Blood Bitters which was one year j - J T1 »

whether the most famous of thé old crick- tty1™ this evening saying that it is openly afhslnce which time he has nad no attack I IQ TTl 9 flull KAAvC
tars would lie a match for an eleven of the charged here that he is afraid to meet Sul- of the c°mphunt. 1/01110 üljll III 11 IIV O
present day. livan an,i possibly against himself (Davies) a     1/UI11U.QUM, AZVVA1U

Capt. Gilbert F. Long proposes to iumn c0?'lwl,ed to cancel engagements on ,!ne *omcn dr»w the color line at one
from the Brooklyn bridge into the Fast th,e, Pac!fic 00a«t at a financial loss. Davies 8ma!‘ 8P°* on ,each cheek, while others put At the old premises, 295 Yonge 
river for a wager of S500 on or about f“ fids it is a common report that Ryan has | on the color cIear their e»rs. 1
22. He has made a dive off a bridge 112 been drinkmg mstead of training. Tele- 
ft. high. Long is 26 years old stands ?rams ^ explaining the condition of af- 
5. ft. 7 in.,, and weighs ISO lbs. fairs were sent to Sullivan at Lead ville

* Mr. Jewell, of Jewel. A Clow, was for- ^ m°rmng"

<unate en<>ugh yesterday to secure a tliree- 
'Veeks-oW Esquimaux pup. It is one of the

---- bBlckest little Specimens that can be seen
anytwjeçc. How he got all the way from 
that rrozeuTegion is a mystery.

The marquis of Waterford must feel that 
he lias exercised a sound discretion in 
transferring his hunters to England when 
we learn that 500 fanners have given notice 
prohibiting the Curraghmore hounds from 
going over their land.

91 KING ST. WEST
war Will open on (ROMAINE BUILDING:)

HITCH IE & CO I ('orner Bront and Bathurst sts,
I 51 King Street East,

OPriCB 8 i

I Ynni/e street tVharf and 
I 5H'i Queen street West,

Telephone Cunimnniciiiiou with ail Office..

AKER
M0HDAÎ, 19th Instant,(Is of Be

I goods pur- 
hanunc his 
\ and prices

1
A temporary Branch store in 
John Bailie’s Hardware store.

in the Domin-
, A HISTORY & DESCRIPTION

JR, i OF
Ont., $03 YONGE ST BILLIARDS,Our lines ofV I

\
. ______ Sleighs this season are

■ I ELEGANT in DESIGN*and FINISH. w %Si. Its Sanitary Arttmitages,
With Instructions How to Plaj' tiie Game, ând 

all llules relating to Billiards and Pool.) RUSSIAN, FRENCH,
and AMERICAN STYLES

(In Great Varieties. )
•st. PUBLISHED BY

WeHe has kindly given the Li-Quor SPEEV CUTTERS 
Tea Company the use of a part 
of his s ore until- they have re
built a handsome biick store on 
the site of their old premises.

ÏR
(Lightest weight, greatest strength.) =

CARIOLE TUBS,
DOti CART SLI lGIiS,

(Riding both ways. ) I 1=^-

m BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS I

B 81, 83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto. I

r _ Price 2-~c. in poper cover?, 35c I 
in cloth, 50c in har<! covers I (

_J Mailed free to any address on receipt of I 
price.

M W-

Suits.
1ds. CÏAB1ES BBOWN jt C0„ f

American Carriage Repository,

“SlwMol Im ChiÉii froa Msy.” i
6 ADFLAIDF ST. EAST TORONTO.

r

Helene is the handsomest girl of her race,
8he’s an elegant form and an exquisite face,
And she dresses with perfectly consummate gr ace,

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey;
She knows many languages, living and dead;
In science and fiction is very well read,
But she cannot cook meat^ and sirs cannot make bread, 

And she doesn't know chicken from turkey.

LE WILL CURE OR R EU EVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THESTC»
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE
And every species of diseases 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS.

BOWELS OR BLOC 
1. MLBCBX * CO., Propyl

CoVcShi iey & Berry, Union Hardware
SkSkate parts of Every description in stock. 

Skates ground by steam. Also a choice asv 
sortment of Pearl and Ivory handled Re
volvers, Fine Razors, Razor Strops and Pocket 
Cutlery, all suitable for Christmas presents, 
and will be sold cheap during this month at

use.

/
l

CAN NOW BE HAD IN
She can play a “Fantasia or “Nocturne” with skill; 
Can sing up to “B”—has a wonderful trill;
Can write a good story or sonnet, but still

8he doesn’t know chicken from turkfcy.
She’s been up the Tiber, the Rhine and the Nile, 
She’s a painter in every popular style-- 
Can decorate china, a plaque or a tile,

But she doesn’t know chicken from tui*kcy

She’s always self-satisfied, graceful and cool;
A critic, both just and eorrect as a rule;
And knows every stitch of the Kensington school, 

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey. 
She can work a design by Lansing or Burt;
But she cannot cut out for her children a skirt,
Or make for her husband a well-fitting shirt—

She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

McDOWALL’S,
■ Cop. King and George Sts.s

1

FURS. FURS.. lien, 
ee Ties, 
retty in 
I ti but- 
dressed 

Gents’ 
» 1 rim- 
Shairs,

\

street, at 11 am, ti p.m. and 7 
p.m. every day until the whole

At less than Cost at DR. FELIX LF

G tm
The Best Policy.

—Regarding insurance policies against | are disposed of 
accidents, it is a good policy to have at 
hand a bottle of that invaluable medicine 
for internal and external use—Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil—worth more than gold in re
lieving pain and suffering, for lameness, 
sprains, bruises, burns, stiff joints and all 
wounds.

396$ Yonge Street•

PERM'S PRINTING HOUSEA BE.iDABLH PABAGBAl'lIS.

..MDO.UWU Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes 
85. Written guarantees issued by ev 
duly authorized agent to refund the mop 
three boxen fall to cure. Sent, poeWare p,. 
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FEUX L 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Haleted street. Chi 
cage, I1L, solo proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 364 King I 
street east

PHIL. PEARSON A guaranteed 
safe pleasant 

its use.
il Useful lit BAY STREET66100,WO Reward,

Forany festimonials recommeiidingMc 
Gregor’s 8peedy Cure for Dyspepsia, Indi- 
gestion, Costiveness, Headache, etc., that 
are not genuine ; none of which are from 
persons in the states or thousands of miles 
away, but from persons in and around 
Hamilton, Ont. We give trial bottles free 
of cost, so that you cannot be deceived by 
purchasing a worthless article, but know 
its value before buying. Trial bottles and 
testimonials given free at F. T. Burgess’ 
Drug Store, 304 King street east.

The latest definition of a mother-in-law: 
The Brimstone of the Match.

Has received a large consign
ment from England ofCheapest house in the, city for 

Commercial Printing. Give us 
a call be/oreplacing your orders 
elsewhere.

I’m willing a girl should read Latin and Greek 
Should German and French and Italian speak ; 
And be “ up” in the latest esthetical freak,

If she ouly knows chicken from turkey, 
I’d like her in music and song to take part ; 
Head poetry, science and cultivate art,
If husband and children were first to her heart, 

And if she knew chicken from tnrkfey.

;
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 

pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied. BRED. PERRY, 

___________ Manager, Of every Description.

What It Has Done.
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any relief from treat
ment of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Corn Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the corn, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. I 
can heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from corns.

GAS FIXTURES FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC- 
COES AND CIGARS.

A Melbourne paper says that thirty-five' 
known lotteries are being carried on m 
Melbourne and suburbs in connection with 
the \ ictoria “Derby,” and, according-to 
the prospectuses, they amount in the aggro: 
gate to no less a sum than £220,000.

Sir John Willoughby, a young officer of 
the guards, is the- owner of the Adelaide 
filly which is now the firstf favorite of the 
Derby, and which has apparently a bright 
future. As winner of the “July” and the 
DeerBurst plate, she secured #10,(MX) in 
stakes.

BEET.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!Knew barley from rice, knew a tart from a pie ;
A boil from a stew, a broil from a from a fry ;
And if she went into the market to buy,

Knew very weH chicken from turkey.
For, to make a home happy, all knowledge 
Art, science and service their benefits lend ;
Then, ladies so clevef and wise, condescend 

To know about chicken or turkey.

Now, here comes the moral of this little tale,
Which showed that Helene did not know the word “ fail,” 
For she went to where cookery books were for sale,

And made known her desire to the clerk. He.
From several volumes, immediately took 
A copy of “Mrs. Clarke’s Cookeiy Book,”
And said, “ You’ll soon know, if through this you will look, 

What to do with a chicken or turkey.”

Just arrived from New York. i _ _ A m
6 cases of the very latest designs. 4 9 0 I O NG E S T 

Telephone Communication. * 1 IfiAiiti fNORTH OF FIRE HALL.
must blend,J. nr. o'»bii,l.

1«: ffIKF.N ST. WEST. TO LET.
.Salt fit hr ii m Cored.

—Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skin, l’implea or Canker Sores ; if 
so go at once to F. T. Burges’s Drug Store, 
364 King street east, and get a package of 
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. P

Æasarœ.
bourne Street, with city water and 
out-buildings. Apply to$525,000.The number of assignments filed in New 

York in the past year were 346 with lia
bilities of $20,857,000; nominal assets $17,- 
391,000; actual assets $9,374,000.

covered
TREAT

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price, 

we Guarantee Six Boxes

M’CAUL & CAYLEY,
14 King Street West.

Lowland Chief, the famous English race
horse, still figures in the private iale list, 
the £3000 asked for,him evidently fright
ening intending purchasers; but if pur
chased prior to the season just closed he 
would have turned out a profitable invest
ment.
„ The chess association of southern New 
\ork and Northern Pennsylvania convened 
at-1Elmira on Wednesday for a four days’ 
tournament. Both 8teinitz and Mackenzie, 
the champion players are there, and sixteen 
of tile best players in the state have entered 
the tournament.

Winter betting on the Derby is not brisk 
in England, but the latest quotations 
10 to 1 against Solitaire; 100 to 8 against 
Harvester; 100 to 8*against Wickham; 100 
to 8 «gainst Fritz; 500 even against the 
following seven — Solitaire, Fritz, Har
vester, Wickham, Royal Fern, Brest, and 
Condor.

e
twenty-five cents. It was never known tjo The above is the amount of deposit at Otta

wa with the Government of Canada in Gov
ernment Bonds, made in accordance with the 
“ Insurance Act of 1877,” for the special secu
rity of the Canadian policyholders of thcÆtna 
Life Insurance Company.

The entire reserve or liability in Canada on 
all policies issued since March 31st, 1878, to 
residents of Canada is covered by additional 
deposits of Government Bonds from year to 
year, so that eveiy policy issued by this com
pany in the Dominion of Canada is thus ren
dered as secure as a Government Bond, every 
additional premium paid being covered by an 
additional annual deposit 

A similar rule governs the deposits of all 
foreign companies. Canadian companies are 
only required to make one deposit of $50,000.
The following are the deposits appearing in the . „ 1E 
last Government Report for the active life 7.45 a.m. 
companies : I 9.15

îioonüon.
North Amer,. o0,000 o On n mOntario Mut.. 50,325 oSp:.
Standard........ 153,900 1
Star........
Sun........
Travellers.... 140,500 
Union Mut... 150,000 
U. States  100,000

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors.

—Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 

_ without any pain.
w w''"<! L‘?““nl"*' „ —Himalaya (the abode of enow from the
Wife What a the matter now Jofm. Sanscrit “liima,” snow, and “alaya ”* 

Husband—Oh, that neuralgia and tooth- abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
ache near kills me. system on the globe. The tea plant can

WUL-Why .lont you go to F. T, be cultivated along the entire southern 
Burgess Drug Store, 364 King street) cast, face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
ami get a bottle of Fluid LightniuA you 5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
know it cures all such tilings as toot!Abe 2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the
neuralgia,, headache, lumbago, cm-Ehe,- I best only is sold by the Li-Ouor Tea 
sore throat etc. It gives instant relief. pany at 39 cents per lb.

KINGSTON ROADHainmill’s majority in Cardwell is 40.ES. TRAMWAY. MRS. CLARKE’S\,it King 
hi tirade 
A ssoci-

on receipt of price. 
m e Guarantee Six Boxes
To cure any case. With each order received 
b^us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 

the purchaser our written guarantee 
the money if the treatment does i

I COOKERY BOOKTinun hta trt. v?
r oy us ror su 

will send th 
to refund

prictors, Toronto. Canada.

i
On and after’ Monday, November 19th, 1883 

tH cars will run as follows0. comare :
X fiDON.

DEPART.
BEN 14MOVD.

DEPART. NOW READY AT ALL BOOKSELLERS.Foresight: “But, .Sylvia,” said Hattie, 
“if you climb that fence Mr. Tawmus, who 
is over there, will see your stockings.” 
And Sylvia replied, “I thought of that.”

Irishmem in England.
At the last census the natives of Ireland 

who were present in England and Wales Brim Empire. 
numbered 562,374, being in the proportion Bi'itou»—54,993 
of 21.65 to 1000 of the entire population. Citizens.
The nuinl>er is not an increasing quantity, Confcd’n. 
for in 1861 it was 601,634, and at each 
census since it has fallen gradually. These Life Ass’n. 
figures show that relatively to the whole Lon. & Lnn. 
population of the country the Irish element 
is not formidable, but its unequal division 
over the country concentrates its strength 
incertain districts. In the agricultural, 
counties the number of Irish is insignifi
cant, but in the manufacturing and mining 
counties and boroughs they fonn a large 
proportion of the population. Thus, m 
Liverpool they are reckoned at 12.8 per 
cent, in Birkenhead 8.8, in St. Helen’s 8.5, 
in Manchester 7.5, in Salford 7.4, in Lan
caster 6:4, in Cumberland 5 6 percent, and 
so on.

Private MetiioalDispensary

Ê
8.30a.m.

ay ••
LOOP.™.

P “
7.15 tf

iler.< *>.
Purific&ntia, ~
Pills, and allWUOLESALK AT—“\\ orda fail to express my gratitude,’- 

says Mr. .Selby Carter of Nashville, Tenu., 
“for the benefits derived from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Having been afflicted all 
my lire with scrofula, my system seemed 
saturated with it. It came out in blotches, 
ulcérai Olid mattery sores, all oyer my 
body.” Mr. Career states that lie 
tiiely cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since discontinuing its use, eight months 
ago, has had no return of the scrofulous 
symptoms.

\ Dr. Andrews’ Female 
of Dr. As’s celebrated 

remedies for private diseases, can j 
be obtained at the dispensary. Cir- 

culars free. All letters answered promptly,
mmitotio^ïS>SdentSnP ^$lo6e^* ^om*
ABdrew»,nii.<D.vToronto, Ont. *’ *

Speaking of Mr. .1. I\ Dawv.V horsy 
Charlemagne, by Pat M<>1 toy, Turk Field 
and Fa;in says he proved himself: one of 
the best horses of tiie year over tjlie tim
ber, winning about a dozen races with high 
weights. It is sincerely to be hoped some 
of Mr. Dawes’ horses will be seen alj Wood
bine next year.
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A marked difference is noticeable in the I 

amount of the Altna's deposit, compared with
the largest in either column, opposite other „ --------- , , .
companies. I The .Company reserve the right to cancel or
yeifCaS'dreSirineBOOddi8triCtS,OTthecominK aIter u‘cw^mu^no^

mLE
Mras en- mFREE! FREE !Y. ' Anteco, the Californian 4-year-pld for 

which Robert Bonner offered $20,000, re
cently trotted a mile in 2.20A. He did the 
quarter in 35^, the half in 1.11 and the 
three-quarters in 1.46. It is saidi if the 
h«»rse can show 2.17! Bonner will increase 
liis offer by 85000.

The 6-day 12-hour-per-day go-as-you- 
please contest for the “Astley Belt,’"began 
at Drill hall, Sheffield, England, Dec. 24.

•ge Littlewoo<I, George Mason, Sam.
J >ny and a dozen'others started, including 
Ai bel t Pearce, the colored ped., for merly 
Oi New York.

v
Don’t suffer with the A81HMA 

houe. We hvac left at the princii 
stores a few F BEE trial bottles oLÏ 
Aulhmalene, the world renowjea Sever- 
FafUng Asthma Cure. Send,to Hop Bitten-
D^ta&remiÆe,0"1” 86°eral a*eDte fo’

Patented in the United States and Canada, March, x88a.
aft?WILLIAM H. ORR,\ ÉFOR SALE OR TO LET.A western lawyer says that the judges 

of his stiite are dogs in the manger. They 
probably make a good bench show.

MANAGES, jgToronto. Dec. 13, 1883.
The Factory on Sherboume Street formerly 

.̂ — , vx’cunicd by the Dominion Bolt Co.
* ■ ■ |1 AS / «g f% A I This Factory may be divided between Two,trib bUbU AI for,actory' 11

ON, GRArEFUL-CO.YlFORTIfeQ. - h)i
éSo II tioes,

—Over 25,000 bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters were sold during the past three 
months without one single complaint of 
dissatisfaction ; but, on the contrary, tes
timonials are pouring in of its efficacy in 
various lingering diseases of the blood and

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

as!. V itJeH 1 “Whal is Catarrh ? breakfast:
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine, properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr.
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a i a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save I éf%
us many heavy'doctors’bilis. It is by the ju- * E
dicious use of such articles of diet tliat a con- 
stitution may he graduily built up until strong S |B < H

Hi Srsü IaHBSnF»3*:
shaft by keeping ourselves well foitifled with riorartiriicgiiaUtugiB that I have made more 1 to n“ PuT-«. ^he V=F truss noi only hold rupture, but cured bin, intitter*-ourish"d1atffpast iear than m,y oth<ri’ra^o”S"»te.M.î„vi?srre..,Aug.6,,8Ara1*Nevcr—•

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold in packets and tins only (Jib. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES

McCA VL <C CA YLEY,
J1 King Street West.

From the Mu.il (Canada) Dec. lrn 
Catarrh is a muço-purulent discliargc caused 

by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amseba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances,anti 
these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ r____
of syphilis, mercury, toxosmea, from tfie re
tention of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of tne nose in a con
stant state of irritation, over ready for the de
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 
up the nostrils and down tne fauces or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness, 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse
ness; usurping the proper structure of the 
bronchial tubes, ending in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use of 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely ana permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for one 
year or forty years. Those who may be suf
fering from the above disease should, without 
delay, communicate with the business man
agers, Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son, 305 King 
street west, Toronto, and get full particulars 

d treatise free by enclosinj

347 YONGE STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.1 he French government has ordered a 
census to be prepared for all the ^orses. 
ponies, and mules in France. Owners will 
be required to hand in a list and descrip
tion of any such animals in^their possession 
before January 1, at-the town hall or mairie- 
of their district. The census is under 
stood "VeLu for the information of tlje war 
ministry.

Although the terms have been distinctly 
enough stated, there still appears to be 
some misunderstanding regarding entries 
for the Queen’s Plate. Entries do not 
finally close until May 12, but from Jan 1 
to that date they must lie accompanied by
815, while before Jan 1 $5only at tin] time have been very successful; and, besides 
of entry is required w ith an additional these nurseries the trees have lieen culti- 
$5 if the horse is not declared out bn or vated in Bolivia by the million for 4en 
before A .y 12. As stated yesterday, the years. At three places in the last named 
object Oi tin; club i - to give breeders an : country, taken as they come, the niimber 
opportunity to sell with engagements, sev; j ,,f trees growing is given, severally, at 70,- 
eral instances having occurred in former , tXX), 200,000 and 3,o00,000.

;
I c >PER DOZEN 19-

r. —George Kelcy of Dunchurch, Parry 
Souitti, suffered from dyspepsia for about 
seven years and was cured by Burdock 
Blood Bitters. He says half-a-dozen others 
of his acquaintance have derived great 
benefit from the medicine, which he 
recommends to all suffering from similar 
complaints.

Perfected Spiral TRUSSES. Inventor end Manufacturer of /'pVjar 
and Cure of all DE Y -s~ ■ , - - •

f-r TUiV— FOR ALL SIZES OF— W. H
*5

3 -* t U^- :
Bnow Yonet 187 d

The best appointed Uu<iert - K^tablisi 
meut in U»; i ,ty.THOMAS E. FERKims,

Photographer. 293 Yonge street.

. T^'n"f"reJ 10yjU““
.l»hn Wise, * at». June 3, i88i.

March 2i, 1882. Dave been ruptured fur il.irty-S’vef^yîJs ;8t?ieâ 
Dear Sir and Brother, - The tin.ss you sent me is a almost every truss in existence; never had one to ho <1 

great improvement on what I wore. It is the most , he ‘rmw you adjusted held it and cured me cm.' 
mnioD sense article I have ever seen. plctcly. I am working hard every day.

K<*v. Wm. n an Jol»u llawtiine, 229 Adelaide. St

Accoi’ding to Dr. Sach of Buenos Ayres 
there is no danger of an exhaustion of the. 
quinine supply. The experimental planta
tions in Java and the island of Reunion

■ -“Waa»i*oT )si»*;»EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England.VS, rateope

faili7 WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

KO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.
Toronto.

Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates.

30 DAYS’ TRIAL 1THE WORLD
i^.ib{ys imsmw
MA!LBb.t Cl, IlBSBUJ. IlCl

Ont
IN

Office, 6 Victoria street,
FARKDALE.

years of late purchasers regretting that 
their animals had not been entered for the 
plate.

—Mental depression 
nervous debility, are speedily remedied by 
tiiat excellent blood purifying tonic, Bur- 
il->ck BIiwhI Bitters. The editor of the 
Mit- lu ll Recon 1er states that he was cured

headache andOil!
- #

s*
T. JK JCJ JtC K,. I TBS is to i-e had at

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, ! tol ro%'s, on<<-„ -troc» u-r-
Brlilsh Annin Aunrun Bnlldlngn, ul*mts '"v' r‘> 11,0r *,,t: at <> a »«■

null Do
receive prompt uttent

A&an Fram " regi8teral ^C- CBUTIIB. valuableThe London, Eng., Times commenting 
on the coming races-of Bubear against
Wallace 1,'osm and W illiain Elliott. : **t l.illb-nsness, liver derangement, and sick 
• Klliutt ajijitaml t»huiv lust all lii» ». ull , livailaeliv, l.y tlio use of this mediuiue.

.s mnd sells on 
benturus. <

commission Stocks, Bonds 
Orders from the country will ! r A COPY. v-.g stamp. Surgical Machinist, 11> KING si". West, Toronto, and Buffalo, N.Y.
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